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Grants Available from Community Foundation of Northern Shenandoah Valley  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Larry Weiss, Executive Director for the 
Community Foundation of Northern Shenandoah Valley to learn about two new grant 
opportunities that are available to local non-profits. 
Duration: 29:00 | Recorded on April 1, 2021 
 
Froggy’s Closet Hosts a Community Baby Shower  
We pre-recorded our conversation today via Zoom to get the details about the community baby 
shower hosted by Froggy’s Closet. Joining me on the Zoom was Froggy’s Closet co-founder and 
director, Tina Scully. Tina gave me some background about her organization and the need it fills 
in our community. Founded in 2009, Families Reaching Out Group (FROG), a Winchester, 
Virginia based non-profit, is dedicated to making a difference in the lives of children who have 
been victims of abuse, neglect or are at-risk. FROG serves children in Winchester and Frederick, 
Clarke, Shenandoah and Warren Counties. 
Duration: 23:19 | Recorded on April 2, 2021 
 
Meet the Maker: Bold Buffalo Candle Co  
We pre-recorded our conversation via Zoom with Rebecca Johnson, maker of/at Bold Buffalo 
Candle Co. to learn how and why she started the business. We talked about how she landed on 
candles as her business venture, how she creates the candles and their names as well as how 
she came up with the name of her company. 
Duration: 23:10 | Recorded on April 5, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Wandering Woodstock  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Shenandoah County edition – 
with Kary Haun from Shenandoah County Tourism as we went wandering Woodstock to chat 
with Joy from Traveler’s Treasures, then Vickie & Michael at Virginia Farmhouse. Joy told us 
how the store became a reality and what it’s been like operating completely inside of a 
pandemic. We talked about the products she offered – many of which support local businesses 
and veterans – and the partnerships she’s made with others in the town. Vickie explained how 
the idea for Virginia Farmhouse came about and walked us through many of the products she 
offers – most of which are ideal for gift basket building – from wine, coffee, salsas, jams, 
jewelry, soaps, candles, and more.  
Duration: 23:15 | Recorded on April 6, 2021 
 



The Valley Business Today with a twist: Java Media  
We were LIVE in the studio for The Valley Business Today – Front Royal/Warren County edition 
with Niki Cales, President of Front Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce. Niki gave us 
the details for their Millionaire Maker golf tournament that features an opportunity for four 
lucky golfers to potentially win one million dollars. THEN … Niki turned the tables on me and 
made my social media/marketing company, Java Media her guest. We talked about different 
types of social media networks and I offered some tips and advice to small business owners for 
managing their message. We discussed the importance of knowing your customer and the role 
podcasts can/will play as a marketing tool.  
Duration: 45:04 | Recorded on April 7, 2021 
 
LFCC Workforce Solutions: Leadership Institute  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Guy Curtis, Director of Marketing, Business & 
Industry Training for LFCC Workforce Solutions & his guest Jeff Hill, Quality Assurance Manager 
for Thermo-Fisher Scientific to talk about Leadership Institute. Guy explained that the program, 
now in its 10th year, has served 217 leaders and 35 companies in and around the LFCC service 
region. The Leadership Institute is designed to help a cohort of new and emerging leaders from 
the business community develop and grow their understanding and application of leadership 
skills. Participants will take a deep dive into several relevant competency-based leadership 
topics with dedicated time to collaborate and develop action items to implement in the 
workplace. 
Duration: 27:52 | Recorded on April 8, 2021 
 
The Farmer’s Daughter  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Scott Donnelly, owner of The Farmer’s Daughter & 
Katie Garrett, his market manager to learn about his recent purchase of Mount Airy Farm 
Market/The Farmer’s Daughter. Scott purchased the market from it’s previous owner and 
closed on April 1, 2021 for renovations. The market opens on Friday, April 9, 2021 as The 
Farmer’s Daughter. He explained how he came to be the owner and the relationship he had to 
the market. He talked about what the market will carry, what local means to him and the 
relationships he hopes to grow and maintain. 
Duration: 23:47 | Recorded on April 9, 2021 
 
Blue Ridge Hospice: Delivering Care During a Pandemic  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Dr. Brendan Flynn, Chief Medical Officer for Blue 
Ridge Hospice to talk about how they managed care for their patients during the pandemic. Dr. 
Flynn explained how they provided care while trying to keep both patients and staff safe. He 
told us about a few of the “pivots” they made and expects several of them to continue after the 
pandemic as well. He told us about the most common diagnosis for hospice patients and how 
someone can get a referral or more information about hospice care for themselves or a loved 
one.  
Duration: 26:52 | Recorded on April 12, 2021 
 
Strolling Strasburg: Box Office Brewery & Nancy’s Coffee Bar  
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For this month’s episode of Strolling Strasburg, Olivia Hilton (Director of Community 
Development for the Town of Strasburg) and I visited Box Office Brewery & Nancy’s Coffee Bar. 
Tom & Mary Ellen Price from Box Office Brewery told us about the history of their building and 
how they came to be craft brewers. We talked about how the pandemic impacted their 
business and they gave us an overview of the beers they have on tap, food from their menu, 
and live music they host most weekends. Kara Hockman from Nancy’s Coffee Bar – which is 
located in the same building – gave us an update on the changes that have taken place since 
she was last on the show in January 2020. We talked about the various local products she 
carries in the coffee shop and her love of local events.  
Duration: 24:21 | Recorded on April 13, 2021 
 
The Valley Business Today: Boost Your Brilliance  
We pre-recorded our conversation for The Valley Business Today – Luray/Page County edition – 
with Edie Emmons from Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, Christine 
Freeland from Boost Your Brilliance! Realign & Shine. Christine works with businesses, 
organizations and leaders to achieve success by providing a path for them to clarify what is 
most important to them – to connect their hearts, minds and unique talents to transform their 
job, business and life. She explained her process, gave us some examples and shared some 
success stories. 
Duration: 21:03 | Recorded on April 14, 2021 
 
Community Health: Physical Therapy & Sports Performance at the NEW Warren Memorial 
Hospital  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation as part of our community health partnership with Valley 
Health. Every month we talk to a different medical professional or administrator about some 
aspect of community health. Today we chatted with Mary Presley, Director of Rehabilitation & 
Wellness about the new programs, services & equipment that will be located in the new 
Warren Memorial Hospital. Joining us for the conversation was Susan Parnell, a physical 
therapist and athletic trainer who explained how the sports performance program will work 
and told us about how some of the new equipment will aid in the recovery of their clients. 
Duration: 30:17 | Recorded on April 15, 2021 
 
Extension Office Friday: GreenHelpline from NSV Master Gardeners  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Mark Sutphin, Horticulture Agent with Virginia 
Cooperative Extension. Mark works out of the VCE-Frederick County office but also serves 
Clarke, Page, Shenandoah, and Warren Counties and is the lead agent working with Extension 
Master Gardener volunteers in the Northern Shenandoah Valley. Joining us for the conversation 
was Kate Reed – help desk and Greenline project leader in Frederick County and Rich Howell – 
help desk and Greenline project leader in Shenandoah County. Mark gave us an update on the 
Spotted Lanternfly and told us what to expect from the 17-year periodical cicadas. Kate & Rich 
talked about the types of questions they receive to the GreenHelpLine from residents and how 
they research and communicate answers & solutions. Extension Master Gardener Help Desks 
and Greenlines are offered in each of the five counties as a FREE public service.  
Duration: 52:42 | Recorded on April 16, 2021 
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Shenandoah Community Health Clinic’s Dental Services  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Pam Murphy, Director at Shenandoah Community 
Health Clinic and Dr. Joan Pino, their resident dentist to talk about the free/low-cost dental 
services offered at the clinic. Pam gave us an overview of all the medical services the clinic 
offers including mental health and explained how the recent expansion of Medicaid will help 
their dental patients. Dr. Pino talked about the importance of dental health and how he forges 
real relationships with his patients. He gave us a rundown of the different dental services 
offered as well. 
Duration: 30:03 | Recorded on April 19, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Meet Luray Downtown Initiative’s New Director  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday with Edie Emmons from Luray/Page 
County Chamber of Commerce & her guest, Jackie Elliott, Luray Downtown Initiative’s new 
director. Jackie told us about her history in Luray and love of the downtown area. We talked 
about the facade grants offered by LDI, the new pocket park, & some upcoming events. She 
also told us about several new businesses that have opened recently or plan to open in the 
coming weeks. 
Duration: 22:57 | Recorded on April 20, 2021 
 
Art at the Mill Returns in 2021  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Nathan Stalvey, Director of the Clarke County 
Historical Association to talk about Art at the Mill. Nathan was very excited to announce that 
Art at the Mill will return in 2021 (in person) beginning April 24, 2021 and run through 
(Mother’s Day) May 9, 2021. Art at the Mill is located inside the historic Burwell Morgan Mill, 
15 Tannery Lane, Millwood, VA. Nathan also told us about some critical repairs that need to be 
made to the mill’s flume that are quite costly; and, an upcoming talk “Her Name is Dora” at 
Barns of Rose Hill. 
Duration: 26:35 | Recorded on April 21, 2021 
 
Traffic Safety Thursday: Lt. Warren Gosnell, Frederick County Sheriff’s Office  
We were live in the studio for our monthly chat with Lt. Warren Gosnell from Frederick County 
Sheriff’s Office about traffic safety issues. Lt. Gosnell told us about his red light issues on his trip 
into Front Royal and reminded people to choose safety over convenience when traveling the 
roadways. We also discussed the dangers of leaving your grass clippings on the roads when 
mowing your grass. In the second segment we talked about the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the Frederick County Sheriff’s Office 20th Take Back Day. At its last Take 
Back Day in October, DEA collected a record-high amount of expired, unwanted, and unused 
prescription medications, with the public turning in close to 500 tons of unwanted drugs. Over 
the 10-year span of Take Back Day, DEA has brought in more than 6,800 tons of prescription 
drugs. With studies indicating a majority of abused prescription drugs come from family and 
friends, including from home medicine cabinets, clearing out unused medicine is essential. We 
also discussed the legalization of marijuana in Virginia effective July 1, 2021. 
Duration: 29:41 | Recorded on April 22, 2021 
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UWNSV: The Laurel Center  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for United Way Day with Elise from United Way of 
Northern Shenandoah Valley & her guest, Cindy Marzullo. Cindy is the Development Director 
for The Laurel Center. The Laurel Center, formerly The Shelter for Abused Women, empowers 
and supports victims of domestic violence by providing emergency housing, advocacy, support 
services, and education. April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month and The Laurel Center is 
hosting several events to educate the community as well as raise funds for their ongoing 
programs. Cindy told us about two of those events: Walk a Mile in Her Shoes and the Fourth 
Annual Sexual Assault Awareness Candlelight Vigil. 
Duration: 24:24 | Recorded on April 23, 2021 
 
Winchester/Frederick County C-CAP  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Andrea Cosans, Director at Winchester/Frederick 
County C-CAP to chat about her organization. CCAP maintains a food pantry, operates a 
clothing center with all sizes, and offers assistance in other areas such as rents, utilities and 
prescription drugs. Andrea explained the various services offered at C-CAP and told us a few 
statistics about the people they’ve served in the first quarter of 2021. We talked about how 
they’ve managed to continue their services throughout the pandemic even with the greater 
need. We talked about their food bank and the upgrade it’s about to receive thanks to a grant 
from Blue Ridge Area Food Bank and she gave us the details for an upcoming fundraiser in 
partnership with Frederick County Parks & Recreation department & Winchester Wheelmen – a 
bike tour happening on Saturday, August 28, 2021. 
Duration: 30:59 | Recorded on April 26, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Uncommon to the Core  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Justin Kerns from Winchester/Frederick County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau and his guest Amanda Carter of the Charrette Creative Agency. 
We talked about their new “Uncommon to the Core” advertising campaign, how they 
developed it, how cool our community is, and why they’re so excited about rolling it out.  
Duration: 29:20 | Recorded on April 27, 2021 
 
Top of Virginia Regional Chamber: The Voice of Business  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Top of Virginia Regional Chamber CEO Cynthia 
Schneider and her board Chairman, John Fox to discuss a few chamber programs and learn 
more about the chamber’s mission to be the voice of business. We talked about the chamber’s 
Public Policy Committee and their new initiative to increase Government procurement from 
local vendors whenever possible. We also talked about their Workforce Development 
Committee and several of the goals they’ve set for the coming year.  
Duration: 31:05 | Recorded on April 28, 2021 
 
Blandy’s Garden Fair at Clarke County Fairgrounds This Year  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Tim Farmer, Public Relations Coordinator for the 
State Arboretum of Virginia at Blandy Experimental Farm to talk about Garden Fair and why the 
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location changed this year to Clarke County Fairgrounds. Tim explained the UVA guidelines and 
how moving the event this year to the Clarke County Fairgrounds made more sense from a 
safety perspective. He told us that very little else about the event will change: there will still be 
several dozen vendors, there will still be food, there will still be demonstrations.  
Duration: 23:34 | Recorded on April 29, 2021 
 
Farmer’s Market Friday: Clarke County Farmer’s Market Opens May 1  
We pre-recorded our conversation for Farmer’s Market Friday with Karie Griffin, Market 
Manager for Clarke County Farmer’s Market for a rundown of opening day events that include a 
presentation from the Town of Berryville and a petting zoo. We talked about COVID 
precautions that will be in place and she gave me a quick overview of some of the products 
people can expect to see from farmers and makers alike. 
Duration: 21:38 | Recorded on April 30, 2021 
 
Meet the Maker: Fable & Sage  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Rachel Lofton, owner of Fable & Sage as part of 
our ongoing “Meet the Maker” series. Fable & Sage is a paper & accessories company creating 
unique cards and gifts for pet parents. Rachel told us how she came to start the business and 
told us about her creative process. We discussed the challenges of turning a hobby into an 
actual business and what role offering wholesale has played in her success. She told us about 
several of her products such as greeting cards for most occasions, as well as mugs, tea towels 
and more.  
Duration: 24:50 | Recorded on May 3, 2021 
 
Growing Grapes in Shenandoah County  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday with Kary Haun from Shenandoah 
County Tourism featuring Cave Ridge Vineyard and Third Hill Winery at DeMello Vineyard to 
talk about their wineries and how growing grapes in Shenandoah County has also grown their 
businesses. Father & daughter team Randy & Megan Phillips joined us from Cave Ridge 
Vineyard to tell us about their wines, how they managed through the pandemic and what re-
opening looks like. Randy explained how the climate is great for growing grapes in Shenandoah 
County. In the second segment we chatted with Wendy DeMello from Third Hill Winery at 
DeMello Vineyard about her winery and the experiences she provides to her guests. She told us 
about building the winery and the work that goes into growing grapes in Shenandoah County. 
We talked about the different wine options she offers and she explained her transition during 
and coming out of COVID. Finally, Kary gave us the details for National Travel & Tourism Week 
and offered a list of businesses who are giving discounts to Shenandoah County residents.  
Duration: 30:24 | Recorded on May 4, 2021 
 
Front Royal Chamber Offers FREE Business Support Services  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation of The Valley Business Today with Niki Cales from Front 
Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce and her guest Herb Melrath, local business 
consultant to chat about the new FREE business support services the chamber is offering to 
businesses. Niki explained the consulting services are offered at no charge and are available to 

https://clarkecountyfair.org/


all businesses in Front Royal & Warren County – not just chamber members. The funding for 
this new program comes from the CARES Act. Herb explained the different resources and 
guidance he can provide to local businesses from start-ups to start-overs as well as long time 
existing businesses who are looking to boost their business. He will provide a wide range of 
assistance from business planning, marketing, financial planning and human resource 
assistance. 
Duration: 26:28 | Recorded on May 5, 2021 
 
What You Need To Know about Alzheimer’s  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dan Cronin, Programs & Services Manager with the 
Alzheimer’s Association National Capital Area Chapter to talk about their organization, bust a 
few myths, and talk about the education & support resources they offer. Dan told us about an 
upcoming webinar “Ten Warning Signs of Alzheimer’s” that will be held virtually on May 11 at 
2pm.  
Duration: 24:00 | Recorded on May 6, 2021 
 
Virtual Job Event: Meet Grafton  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Bonnie Zampino from Virginia Career Works and 
Kim Sanders, COO of Grafton Integrated Health Network & President of Ukeru to talk about an 
upcoming virtual job. Bonnie explained how these job events work and their focus on the 
company culture as well as job opportunities that are available. Kim told us a bit of the history 
for Grafton and busted a few myths about what it used to be versus the Grafton of today. We 
talked about the range of job opportunities they have available and all the different types of 
services they offer not just to our local community but worldwide. 
Duration: 33:24 | Recorded on May 7, 2021 
 
Strolling Strasburg: Strasburg Farmer’s Market  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation at Strasburg’s Farmer’s Market/Mother’s Day Market for 
our regular monthly segment – Strolling Strasburg – with Olivia Hilton, Interim Director of 
Community Development for the Town of Strasburg. We chatted with Allyson Thomas, 
Strasburg Farmer’s Market manager about how the market has grown, the types of vendors 
and products you can find during your visit as well as special events they host. In the second 
segment we talked with Adam from Adam’s Apples & Herbs – a local farmer based in 
Woodstock and cornerstone vendor of the market each week. We also talked to RavenHawk 
Crafts about the different offerings they bring to the market each week and the benefit of 
connecting with the community at this event.  
Duration: 21:41 | Recorded on May 10, 2021 
 
Selah Theatre Project presents Steel Magnolias  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with LaTasha Do’zia, Artistic Director at Selah Theatre 
Project and two cast members from the upcoming production of Steel Magnolias. LaTasha 
explained the impact the pandemic had on the theatre, it’s students and actors. We talked 
about the relief of being able to do a live show though the audience will be virtual. She also told 
us about several upcoming projects including the Selah Youth Summer Theatre Camps.  

https://www.alz.org/nca
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Duration: 29:42 | Recorded on May 11, 2021 
 
Small Business Administration: Restaurant Revitalization Fund & Shuttered Venue Operators 
Grant  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Carl Knoblock, District Director for Virginia with the 
Small Business Administration to learn the details for the American Rescue Plan’s Restaurant 
Revitalization Fund & Shuttered Venue Operators Grant. Carl explained each of the two 
programs including who they’re meant to help, how to apply and where. We talked about the 
process for each program and about the lessons the SBA learned from previous programs about 
the application process. We discussed funding amounts, what the funds can be used for and the 
special priority groups the programs target. 
Duration: 32:42 | Recorded on May 12, 2021 
 
A Peek Behind the Curtain of LFCC’s Vaccination Clinics  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation at Lord Fairfax Community with Whitney Miller, Director 
of Facility Planning & Auxiliary Services and Brandy Boies, Director of Marketing and Outreach 
for Lord Fairfax Community College. Whitney walks us through how the vaccination clinics 
began at LFCC in partnership with Rotz Pharmacy and talks about the logistic of putting them 
together and how smoothly they ran as their last one wrapped. She also explains the different 
steps the college is taking to ensure the safety of students, faculty and the general public when 
they visit the school. Brandy gives us the details for both commencement ceremonies. She also 
reminds us about registration for both summer and fall classes.  
Duration: 28:14 | Recorded on May 13, 2021 
 
Don’t Miss the Heritage Plant Sale at The Museum of the Shenandoah Valley  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Perry Mathewes, Director of Museum Operations 
and Director of Gardens at the Museum of the Shenandoah Valley to learn details about their 
upcoming Heritage Plant Sale. Perry explains how the sale will work this year – it’s back to an in-
person event – and where you can find a complete catalog of the plants you can expect to find 
at the sale. Perry also updates us on the new trails that are now open at the MSV and gives us 
some behind the scenes details for the wetlands boardwalk that currently under construction. 
We talk about the garden walks he hosts each month and the return of children’s activities on 
the grounds. 
Duration: 28:12 | Recorded on May 14, 2021 
 
A Vax Update from Valley Health  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dr. Jeff Feit, Vice President of Population & 
Community Health for Valley Health to get an update on vaccine distribution, its efficacy and 
the availability of the vaccine across the Shenandoah Valley. Dr. Feit talked about the status of 
vaccinations in our area and talked about the addition of children ages 12-17 who are now 
eligible for the Pfizer vaccine. He explained the move of their vaccine clinic from Shenandoah 
University to Apple Blossom Mall. We talked about side effects, whether you may need a 
booster in the future and why everyone who can be vaccinated should get vaccinated. 
Duration: 18:23 | Recorded on May 17, 2021 
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Tourism Tuesday: Hawksbill Brewing Company  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Luray/Page County edition – with 
Edie Emmons from Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, Jim Turner. Jim is 
one of the owners at Hawksbill Brewing Company. Jim gave us a quick history of how the 
brewery came into existence, talked about their beers and their shift to “We Brew Community” 
message. 
Duration: 22:16 | Recorded on May 18, 2021 
 
Protecting the Power Lines & Keeping Communities Beautiful  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Cindy Musick, Director of Vegetation Management 
with Rappahannock Electric Cooperative to talk about REC’s efforts to protect the power lines 
and provide reliability through sustainable and environmentally conscious means of vegetation 
management.  
Duration: 27:07 | Recorded on May 19, 2021 
 
Warren Memorial Hospital: The Big Move  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Becky Myers – Director of Acute Care, and Delores 
Gehr – Clinical Manager for Warren Memorial Hospital to learn exactly what’s involved with 
moving an entire hospital to a new location. Becky walked us through how the long the 
planning has been happening to make this a seamless & successful move. We talked about the 
order in which things will go to the new location. Delores explained the moving of the 
emergency department and what types of training they’ve already done for staff and local first 
responders.  
Duration: 32:20 | Recorded on May 20, 2021 
 
UWNSV: Response, Inc.  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for United Way Day with Elise from United Way of 
Northern Shenandoah Valley and her guest, Beth Ogle, Executive Director for Response, Inc. 
Response, Inc. is a Shenandoah County community organization dedicated to preventing and 
helping people overcome the problems of sexual and domestic violence and other forms of 
abuse through outreach, advocacy, education and supportive services Beth explained the 
variety of services they offer (at no charge) to Shenandoah County residents and told us how 
they’ve weathered the pandemic. She also gave us details for their Rocking the Runway for 
Response spring fashion show.  
Duration: 22:17 | Recorded on May 21, 2021 
 
Frederick County Parks & Rec Fun Squad talk new programs  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with the fun squad from Frederick County Parks & 
Recreation: Tony Baker, Chris Konyar, & Sarah Young for an update on programs, the pool 
opening and events. Sarah gave us an update on aquatic programs that are starting back up 
within the park system. She told us when the pool will open for the season and gave us details 
for swimming lessons, pool rentals and other water activities. Chris filled us in on all the 
spring/summer programs that are moving forward including BasicREC summer camps. We 
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talked about running programs, a biking event and a new eSports program. Tony reminded us 
of all the adult programs available in addition to the kids activities and told us about the 
different types of jobs that are now available throughout the park system and how to apply  
Duration: 26:19 | Recorded on May 24, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: The Flat 9 Jazz Club  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Justin Kerns from Winchester/Frederick County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau and his guest, Daniel Kelly, II owner of the new Flat 9 Jazz Club. 
Justin & I talked about post-pandemic tourism and how their new ad campaign is going. In the 
second segment we met Daniel to told us about his pop-up jazz club. He explained how it 
started, how it works and what his future plans are.  
Duration: 28:29 | Recorded on May 25, 2021 
 
Top of Virginia Regional Chamber: Community Leadership Program  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for The Valley Business Today with Top of Virginia 
Regional Chamber to chat about their Community Leadership Program. Joining us for the 
conversation was Danita Roble – Director of Event Management for Top of Virginia Regional 
Chamber; Sierra Collins from Sierra Learnership Collaborative; Matt Martz from The 
Management Group; and Ellie Williams Tahmaseb from NW Works. Danita gave us the history 
for the Community Leadership Program – now in it’s 25th year – and explained what 
participants can expect from the nine-month program. Sierra, Matt & Ellie – all 2021 program 
graduates – told us about their experiences, the impact it had on them and how they hope to 
take what they’ve learned and the connections they’ve made to better our community. 
Duration: 26:34 | Recorded on May 26, 2021 
 
Traffic Safety Thursday with Lt. Warren Gosnell  
We were live in the studio for Traffic Safety Thursday with Lt. Warren Gosnell from the 
Frederick County Sheriff’s Office. We talked about traffic safety checkpoints, in particular the 
recent Click It or Ticket Checkpoint. Lt. Gosnell explained how they work and why they’re 
important. He also reminded listeners that while they cannot be pulled over for certain 
infractions, they can be cited during a traffic safety checkpoint. 
Duration: 29:40 | Recorded on May 27, 2021 
 
GardenFest 2021  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Extension Office Friday with Mark Sutphin, from 
Virginia Cooperative Extension. Joining him today was Elaine Specht, President of the Northern 
Shenandoah Valley Master Gardeners and Bob Gail, Past President of the organization to talk 
about Gardenfest 2021. 
Duration: 24:58 | Recorded on May 28, 2021 
 
Gardening in the Valley Tour  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Shenandoah County edition – 
with Kary Haun from Shenandoah County Tourism and her guest Elaine Specht, President of 
Northern Shenandoah Valley Master Gardeners Association. We recorded today’s show from 
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Elaine’s front porch to talk about the Gardening in the Valley Tour. The tour will feature five 
uniquely different and spectacular gardens in Shenandoah County. Each one will provide ideas 
that gardening enthusiasts of all levels can replicate in their own gardens. 
Duration: 26:13 | Recorded on June 1, 2021 
 
Mitzi Fox, VA Master Naturalist  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with longtime listener and Virginia Master Naturalist, 
Mitzi Fox to learn how and why one would become a Master Naturalist. Mitzi explained the 
program and the similarities between this and the master gardeners program. We talked about 
why it’s important to know, understand and support native plants and animals in our area. She 
explained how and what a “bluebird monitor” is through the Northern Shenandoah Valley 
Audubon Society.  
Duration: 22:33 | Recorded on June 2, 2021 
 
Get Paid To Learn: Building Maintenance Technician program  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Bonnie Zampino, Workforce Services Director 
(Northern Region) for Virginia Career Works; Scott Carlson, Employer Network 
Director/Registered Apprenticeship Coordinator for Virginia Career Works; Coressa Hubbard, 
Life and Career Coach for Virginia Career Works; Lyle Schiavone from Outlier; and Larry Baker 
from LFCC Workforce Solutions. The group explained how their new Building Maintenance 
Technician Program came to fruition, how it works, and who should apply. There are limited 
slots available for this initial program though another program will be offered, likely in the fall. 
This program may also be expanded for other industries. 
Duration: 34:12 | Recorded on June 3, 2021 
 
Farm Market Friday: Heard’s Cedar Hill Farm Market  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dr. Harry Heard & his wife Valerie at their farm 
market located on 340 between Luray and Front Royal, just outside of Bentonville. They told us 
how the market came to be, what they hope it grows into and gave us a quick rundown of all 
the produce, baked goods, flowers/plants, and local products you can find when stopping by 
Heard’s Cedar Hill Farm Market. 
Duration: 21:09 | Recorded on June 4, 2021 
 
Shenandoah Valley Discovery Museum Celebrates 25 Years  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dawn Devine, Director of Shenandoah Valley 
Discovery Museum and Tammy Stevenson, Director of Development & Marketing for the 
museum. We talked about their journey through the pandemic, the changes they’ve put in 
place and what you can still expect to see when you visit the museum. Tammy gave us the 
details about their upcoming 25th anniversary gala and talked about several of their programs. 
Dawn explained how the summer camps will work and told us about several of the themes.  
Duration: 27:46 | Recorded on June 7, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Shenandoah County Events  
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We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Kary Haun from Shenandoah County Tourism to get 
details about several events that are happening up and down Shenandoah County in the 
coming weeks.  
Duration: 20:25 | Recorded on June 8, 2021 
 
The Valley Business Today: Page County Economic Development  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for The Valley Business Today – Luray/Page County 
edition – with Gina Hilliard from the Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce. Gina’s guests 
were Kimberly Donohoe, Grants & Finance Specialist & English Henry, Economic Development 
& Tourism Specialist from Page County Economic Development & Tourism. We learned about 
their newest grant program that provides up to $4000 in funds to local Page County businesses 
impacted by COVID-19. Kimberly explained the parameters and how they’ve managed to 
already serve more than the 125 businesses they originally estimated. English explained the 
Page Connect program and told us why expanded internet access is crucial to families and 
businesses in the more rural parts of Page County. 
Duration: 26:40 | Recorded on June 9, 2021 
 
LFCCWS: Leadership Basecamp  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Guy Curtis & Jelise Ballon from LFCC Workforce 
Solutions to learn the details about their new leadership program: Leadership Basecamp, a 
first-level training series for brand-new supervisors and leaders to assist them in their transition 
into leadership, and develop bedrock skills that will serve them throughout their career and life. 
The first cohort of this new program will be offered in late August, but companies can also 
reach out to bring this program to their company & have it tailored to their needs.  
Duration: 25:27 | Recorded on June 10, 2021 
 
Walk With Me: An Audio Tour of the New Warren Memorial Hospital  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation during a personal tour of the new Warren Memorial 
Hospital with Terri Mayes, Vice President of Warren Memorial Hospital and Chief Nursing 
Officer. We walked through the new building as Terri explained the need and use of many of 
the rooms, the technology and how it will all improve patient quality of care.  
Duration: 30:20 | Recorded on June 11, 2021 
 
Meet the Maker: Althouse Pottery  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Carrie Althouse from Althouse Pottery to learn 
about her craft, the new things she’s created and what her process is like when trying 
something new.  
Duration: 26:08 | Recorded on June 14, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Bear Mountain Ziplines  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Luray/Page County edition – with 
Gina Hilliard from Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, Tony 
Higgenbotham from Bear Mountain Ziplines. Tony told us about their zipline experience that 
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includes training before the trip and the safety mechanisms they have in place. He told us about 
their ropes course and how the pandemic affected their business. 
Duration: 22:04 | Recorded on June 15, 2021 
 
Front Royal Chamber: Events are Returning  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Niki Cales from Front Royal/Warren County 
Chamber of Commerce to talk about the organization’s upcoming events. Niki gave us the 
details for the New Teacher Reception and explained the importance of this event. We got an 
update on the new business consulting services currently offered through the chamber thanks 
to CARES funding monies provided by the Town of Front Royal. We also talked about the 
chamber’s Leadership Program - how the program works, and she gave us some insight into 
who should consider participating and announced the new class will start in October. Niki also 
explained the process to date for the town’s consideration of special event permitting. She told 
us about two public meetings that will take place in the coming week for businesses, residents, 
and non-profits to participate by asking questions and obtaining information about the process 
thus far. 
Duration: 28:06 | Recorded on June 16, 2021 
 
Community Health: Total Joint Replacement with Dr. Mesfin Shibeshi  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dr. Mesfin Shibeshi, a board certified orthopedic 
surgeon with expertise in total joint surgery with Warren Memorial Hospital and Valley Health 
Orthopaedics | Front Royal. Dr. Shibeshi is a fellowship-trained orthopedic surgeon who treats 
all general orthopedic conditions as well as complex joint conditions using minimally invasive 
surgical techniques. He explained the expert training involved with his fellowship and the 
impact it has on a patient’s quality of care. We discussed the new technology that will be 
available to orthopedics in the new facility including a larger operating room. 
Duration: 19:59 | Recorded on June 17, 2021 
 
Quick Money Chats: Answers to Your Questions  
We pre-recorded today’s Extension Office Friday conversation via Zoom with Karen Poff, Senior 
Extension Agent, Family & Consumer Science, Virginia Cooperative Extension office. She also 
manages the Northern Shenandoah Valley Financial Education Program. Karen answered a few 
of the “Quick Money Chat” questions that she’s received since the program kicked off several 
months ago: How do I get a free copy of my credit score? I’m looking at refinancing my home. 
What types of things should I consider when checking my credit, choosing a lender, comparing 
options, etc.? If I have some extra disposable income, should I pay down debt with it or invest 
it? I am in a later-life marriage and my husband wants to add me to the deed on his home, but 
not add me to the mortgage. What are the advantages and disadvantages of this? Can you 
review my credit report to help me figure out what I need to do to improve my credit score? 
Duration: 33:08 | Recorded on June 18, 2021 
 
Strolling Strasburg’s Visitor’s Center  
Our Strolling Strasburg episode this month took us on a tour of Strasburg’s Visitor’s Center with 
Olivia Hilton: Interim Director of Community Development for the Town of Strasburg and Linda 
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Wooten: Tourism Specialist and Manager of the Visitor’s Center. Olivia explained why she chose 
this location for our visit this month and Linda gave us some background on the types of people 
she sees in the center and the kinds of information they’re looking for. We talked about the 
different items you can find in the gift shop and where (locally) most are made. Linda gave us a 
quick history lesson about the trails that surround the property and told us about the caverns. 
Duration: 29:54 | Recorded on June 21, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: So Many Events Happening Across Winchester/Frederick County  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Winchester Frederick County 
edition – with Justin Kerns from Winchester/Frederick County Convention & Visitor’s Bureau 
and his guest Middletown Mayor, Charles Harbaugh IV. In the first segment Mayor Harbaugh 
gave us all the details for the 4th of July festivities that will be taking place in Middletown on 
July 4, 2021. Events include a softball tournament, live music, craft/food vendors, a parade and 
fireworks. In the second segment Justin gave us a quick rundown of several other events that 
are happening in the coming weeks across the area from bluegrass concerts to walking tours 
and new Civil War signs. Justin also explained how their Newcomer Event works.  
Duration: 26:58 | Recorded on June 22, 2021 
 
Mission/Vision/Purpose of the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Cynthia Schneider, CEO of Top of Virginia Regional 
Chamber to get in the weeds about their purpose, their mission and their vision as it relates to 
their member programs and services. She shared some examples of programs, services and 
events that reinforce those initiatives and gave us details for each. 
Duration: 27:05 | Recorded on June 23, 2021 
 
Traffic Safety Thursday  
We were LIVE in the studio today with Lt. Warren Gosnell from the Frederick County Sheriff’s 
Office for our “normal” monthly conversation about traffic safety, new laws and public safety in 
general. He told us about the new bicycle law that Governor Northam signed into effect on 
March 31, 2021. We also discussed: school’s out so watch out for kids in neighborhoods, back 
roads and near play areas; speeding is an issue 
Duration: 29:36 | Recorded on June 24, 2021 
 
UWNSV: Blue Ridge Housing Network  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for United Way Day with Elise from United Way of 
Northern Shenandoah Valley and her guest, Lorie Noakes Director of Blue Ridge Housing 
Network. Elise gave us the details for Project Connect which was happening as the show aired 
at Virginia Avenue Charlotte DeHart Elementary School in Winchester; at the end of the show 
she also reminded us about the Rubbermaid Sale. Lorie gave us some background on the 
programs and services offered by Blue Ridge Housing Network and explained a new program 
that assists with down payments and gives a lower interest rate. She also gave us some tips for 
managing debt and thinking about a mortgage.  
Duration: 23:12 | Recorded on June 25, 2021 
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People Inc.: Meet Sam Barber  
People Incorporated, a Virginia-based nonprofit, recently welcomed Samantha “Sam” Barber as 
the agency’s director of community engagement. We met up over Zoom to chat with Sam 
about her background, this position, and the various programs and services People Inc. offers. 
Sam will focus on building partnerships in nine counties and two cities in People Inc.’s northern 
and central Virginia service area, including Clarke, Frederick, Page, Shenandoah and Warren 
counties. She will be based out of People Inc.’s office located in Woodstock.  
Duration: 20:27 | Recorded on June 28, 2021 
 
Shenandoah Valley Music Festival’s Summer 2021 Concert Lineup  
We were live in the studio today with Dennis Lynch from Shenandoah Valley Music Festival to 
learn about the performers coming to their 2021 Summer Concert Series. Dennis told us about 
who is performing when and in some cases, why. We talked about the impact the pandemic 
had on last year’s season and where you can purchase tickets for this year’s performances.  
Duration: 30:13 | Recorded on June 29, 2021 
 
FredCo EDA: The Workforce Initiative  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Sally Michaels from Frederick County Economic 
Development Authority to talk about the Worlds of Work Expo (WoW!), the expansion of 
Manufacturing Week, and the Employer Expo. WoW! hosts nearly 3,000 eighth grade students 
from the region. More than 70 businesses showcase equipment, vehicles, and machinery that 
students climb into, fix, and manipulate. The event is designed to be a hands-on exploration of 
possible careers. National Manufacturing Day is October 1, 2021 and will be celebrated 
throughout the month. Manufacturing “Month” is an annual celebration of the region’s 
manufacturing sector coinciding with National Manufacturing Day. This effort is all about 
awareness, allowing the future workforce to see into the modern world of manufacturing with 
an emphasis on innovative and high tech careers. The Employer Expo is the region’s premier 
hiring event. Annually, representatives from more than 40 companies speak with prospective 
job candidates. Professional development workshops run on the half hour focusing on resume 
building, interview techniques, and business acumen. Participants completing all three 
workshops are entered into drawings for six $500 scholarships. Fast-track training providers are 
onsite to showcase training and certification offerings for in-demand career fields. 
Duration: 28:10 | Recorded on June 30, 2021 
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